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Turkish history has such time that means minority has not been solved face much of 
the problems connected with arising and forming of the Turkish. Creator existing 
geographical names and these names of the kins in the different areas lived in the 
solution of these problems Turks as one of important subject themes ethnic and crop 
up of the belonging of language. Turks have possessed history along to so great 
areas and so wide geographies that to the east from the west, we see passing from 
the South to the north in the history pages of the each region Turk name. Prof. Dr. 
Tuncer Gülensoy as told; “From out of the little less island goes out (climbs) 
Turkish name of the Middle Asia,of the Europe,of the Africa even in the ocean 
geography.” 
 
"Orta Asiyanın, (of the person which hangs) Avropanın, Afrikanın hətta Okean 
coğrafiyasındaki kiçik bir adanın içindən Türk adı çıxır " ( 1. so on. 20)  
 
The toponimys one of sources informing from the most ancient layers of the 
Turkish history. Toponimik investigations since Euroasiya to the Middle Asia, 
North Türkistan from the Africa and even Siberia of the Turks been which has 
spread until the of the many Turkish origin names of ancient earth in the land From 
times of the Pope and Byzantine where lived has arisen in the very previous former 
times is showing beining.  
 
Therefore it is assuming very big importance it carries more developsing in the 
learning of the history of the Turk people of the toponimik science and investigating 
of science of the existing geographical names immortalizing the history of the Turk 
people in the different regions. One of holy areas it was not investigated is Balkans. 
 
Toponimik carried out taken on Balkans shows investigations that these territories 
are settled historically and historical land where they possessed of the ancient Turk 
kins primary. Proof is been are done this fact BC's with existing until our modern 
time with means of toponimys and hidronimys of the words at the same time show 
(reflect) different semantic meaning in these territories about the language of the 
Turk kins, these kins from times. The arised great sort the part of the geographical 




names in the Balkan names where has been generated is etnonimys. Kosova, 
İzletdere, Uskup, Kumanova, Koçana, Selanik, Usturumca, Vardar, Sofular, Gilan, 
Arasta, Şahsuvar karyəsi, has been from this point of view village of Kösalar one of 
places where Turks possessed historically Balkans. Last period toponimik 
investigations show that it has played the great part in the history and it has put 
tracks in the geographical names and etymology the origin of the names of the 
spoiled some kins meaning of toponimys show these names mystery at present and 
stay. The toponimys less changing and because there was long-lived is the very 
valuable source it is the source for geographical investigations the history. For this 
purpose is buy to the attention of all historical territories settled were located Turk 
people necessary elements of language geographical names being investigate it is 
are necessary. 
 
The old Turkish toponimy if we pay attention to historical stage being until our 
modern time distort changed ancient Turk meets much to of origin geographical 
names to Russian, countries (Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan and so on) of the east and in 
some regions of the Europe.Among these countries Balkan countries have special 
place. 
 
In the result of scientific investigations carried taken on some historical sources to 
factor of language according to found out ancient geographical names official 
document and affirms our thought.  
 
It is known that previous word wish and is adapted to the law, phonetic 
composition, harmony of that language or language passed according to another 
feature in the result of the giving mutual word from different languages to the each 
other any. It is overturned unfortunately to contrary sensible words completely. 
Geographical names take special place from this point of view in the dictionary 
structure of our language. It is necessary to pay special attention to existing 
geographical names in the different areas lived Turks from this point of view.  
 
Last periods be the existing history geographical names where/which have/has 
suffered (undergone) to the very serious change in the different regions lived Turk 
people, toponimik proves being existing onomastik Turk of origin toponimys of the 
unique investigations BC's about millenniums in these areas. It is the settlement of 
İştip Astepe (Astipos) one of such toponimys (from geographical names) where 
have suffered undergone to the phonetic change in the Balkans the ancient name. 
Astipos (Astepe) is shown of the ancient name of the settlement of İştip in the 
Kosova. Burhanettin Zaimin the eight Islam three Christians according to the 
information gave according to Ottoman source in this settlement so on. (2, s.7)  





Etymological analysises being completely of the word of Astipos (Astepe) Turk of 
origin prove at the same time settling of the Turks in this territory from more 
ancient times. Historical documents show being and playing the great part in the 
history the Azees one of ancient Turk kins. Toponimik investigations of the some 
Turks people, of the name of this kins where has at the same time taken part in the 
ethnogeny of the Azerbaijan Turks In the result of historical processes turn 
(overturn) to the address of the some geographical objects it shows go climb from 
the history stage. 
 
Toponimik shows go out (climb) from the history stage of the name of this kins 
where have at the same time taken part in the ethnogeny of the some Turks people, 
the Azerbaijan Turks investigations turn (overturn) to the address of the some 
geographical objects in the result of historical processes. İt proves our thought the 
history show the Azees name at present existing in the wider geographical areas 
lived Turkish people of the geographical names the fact. Prof. We meet As//Az 
being remembered in the Uzbek, Altay, Karakalpak and another Turk people as like 
name of tribe, generation according to because the information gave to kins in the 
ancient Turk information in the form of the Little Asian peoples. Name of less 
Turkish kins north has spread until the middle Asia, Altay in the sources of the 
Middle Age from the Caucasian. More ancient sources (Hett, Urartu, Latin and so 
on) show be located in the wide area until Azerbaijan less etnonims from the little 
Asia. In these sources it is remembered as like less etnonims and etnotoponims (3, s. 
116). 
 
Prof. R. Eyvazova shows playing the great part in Azerbaijan history Asların being 
from great ancestors of the Turk families and dwelling of land of As where has 
settled in our country, As this territory, hang and country of husband country, Azer 
has been called. We meet etnonims As//Az by name in the Orxon inscriptions: "Az 
bodunğ üküş etdim, Iğar ellikdə [ı] ğar kağanlığda yeğ etdim" (4, so on. 70) . 
 
Geographical name have been registered show the name of less ancient kins with 
them Turkey, at the same time in the territories in the Russia XV-XVI centuries in 
the Ottoman sources: Ash – In the Gumushana, of Asi river – In the Hatay, 
Astargan//Ejderhan, Aşkale – In the Ərzurum, Aşut which should remain, in the 
Hakkari region, bridge of land of Azak sea, Azak, Azak which should remain, 
Azgur which should remain.  
 
Ancient name of The Don River is noted (informed) Azak in the Ottoman sources. 
(50; 68) . 




Somebody of the investigators tells being connected with name As of the biggest 
(largest) of the Aasiya continent. As R.G.Guzayev writes, etnonim As//Az is not by 
centuries in the odd Caucasian, they have been very famous until the Ural in some 
countries of the world in the great area from the very good well-known, even Altay. 
C.Caferov is the fact showing mark on the Gobustan rock (primary historical region 
settled in Azerbaijan)s by heroglives name of the Az//As kin one of the most 
valuable information. In the modern time in some regions of the world we meet 
geographical names As's name.  
 
The component etnotoponiyms Az//As is much with in the Altay, the Ural, 
Caucasian, the Crimea, middle Asia, Kazakhstan and another territories. In the 
modern time As's living in the effulgent in the most Uzbekistans, in the Belh, 
spongy, in the Gaşgadere in the Zerefshan and another regions. 
 
There is by different regions lived Turk people South a lot of toponims show Aslar's 
name in Azerbaijan (Iran Azerbaijan) together: Change living in these territories the 
As and Esbha, Esbegelyan//Asbegelyan, Esterqan//Asterqan, Ezcan//Azcan (in the 
Eher region), Eres//Aras (in the Miyana), Bekes (bey, hang) proves living in these 
territories As existing these geographical names as like Espir island (in the Urmiye) 
the toponimys structure in the phonetic variants from more ancient times. Hang 
ancient historical name and name of Az//As kin element of any (no) addition 
language South is guarding it is keeping ancient historical name in the Horand 
region of the Eher region of Azerbaijan in form as accept (take) today. 
 
Az//As hang kins name element of any (no) addition language one of geographical 
names that guards name without as accept and is village that is in the Horand region 
of the Eher region of the South Azerbaijan. 
 
From geographical point of view, South is one of historical facts supply (deliver) 
having guarded the ancient name less where has settled in this territory to our day 
name of village to less in the Ordubad region of the Nakhchivan Autonomous 
Republic which be more close to Azerbaijan existing. From geographical point of 
view, South in the Ordubad region of the Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic being 
were more close to Azerbaijan existing Name of village Aza it is one of historical 
facts supply (deliver) having guarded the ancient name less where has settled in this 
territory to our day. 
 
M. A. Bulqarova speaks abaout As etnonims in the toponimy Noqay shows being 
very diffuse and As avıl (As aul) Azay and she deals with from the historical role of 
this etnos. 





Apparently, the etnonim As//Az is observed name less phonetic with changing (with 
difference) in the different regions lived Turks. Word of previous Astipos//Astepe 
(As - təpə As - hill both sort has occured from components Turk word is protected 
ancient Turk kin as geographical name by influence of the Greek language by less 
phonetic change until our day in the Balkans in the existing ancient sources in the 
form of geographical name show the name less at present. 
 
One of ancient Turk where has taken part in the ethnogeny of the Turk people and 
where has allowed tracks in the geographical names kins Suvar's. Şahsuvar kariyesi 
registered in the Istip settlement is one of geographical names show the name of 
these kins. Suvarlar knows by Sasperlərin (Saspeir's name in the somebody of the 
historical sources and countries being put in a row towards the north are shown in 
this picture: Saspeir (Subar//Sabir) in the north of " These is country İlanlılar, Med's 
, in the north Med's and country Kolkhis's..." (8, so on. 37-40). Country of ancient 
Saspeir's Azerbaijan to modern territories,the western Azerbaijan present Armenia 
and the east part of the eastern Anatolia South have been included regions 
concerned Azerbaijan. İn the named century of Anabasis Ksenopon's is shown (turn 
ten thousand), too with Makron's living in the shore Blak Sea country of Skythen's 
(Iskitler) regions in the South Çoruhun too (9. s141-143s). Coming to the region left 
Onqur's and carrying out for a while judge (referee) 
Sabir's//Savir//Subar//Suvar//Sabar's later passing the Caucasian in 515-516 they 
have spread of the Anatolia until the Kayseri, cadet and Ankara. Historians this 
event they count (respect) the second coming of the Turks to the Anatolia (10, s. 
59). 
 
In the century III BC in the north part of the river of Firat and Decle, Nihat 
Çetinkaya showing settling In the South of the regions of Urfa of today, Diyarbekr, 
Mardin and Subar's in the Iraq, in the Mosul surroundings in the Çoruh region of the 
Turkey Sa is telling the thought of the being connected with name of the named 
Turk kin of Sper (Sa Seper) of the İspir geographical name (11, so on. 263).  
 
Of the Siberia (Isbir) fields of the Russia ancient Turk kins have done Sabar's 
dwelling Yavuz Edib showing being this etnos their possessing to the very wide 
geographical territory historical it proves with historical facts (12, s. 45). Historian 
Giyaseddin Geybullayev and Roza Eyvazova show settling in historical 
investigations still (yet) BC the Suvar's in the Albania (6, s. 33). 
 
Prof. Tofiq Ahmedov shows in the investigations of named ancient Turk kin 
Bilasuvar in Azerbaijan toponimy the name Suvar//Savir to the historical facts (13, 




s. 32). The first part ((the) component) of this geographical name of the bilə//pile 
word rare (occasional) N. Məmmədov inform (announce) giving the field meaning 
the to the T.Ahmedov affirming its thought toponimy Bilasuvar "Suvar çölü", the 
field Suvar's "Suvarların yaşadığı sahə" area lived the Suvar's explains to that is in 
its meaning(14, s. 132).  
 
 
Historical facts all this science in the different territories of the Turk settling people 
of the Suvar//Savar//Sabir toponimy of the word one of ancient Turk kins proves 
and with guarding the today name in the geographical names. 
 
One of geographical names in the Balkan's toponimiy involving etymology for 
attention of the Kumanova.  
 
Mustafa Öner to the information gave according to the VIII century in the outside of 
Kıpcak//Kıbçak name from the for the same Turk unity the three by local Turk 
Seven names on foreign to be have been secured (fixed):  
 
1. In the geographical literature meeting and history the Islam, Used other Turk 
kins, later Moğol Kıpçak in and the China (rank) sources; 
 
2. Byzantine writers used side and Russian, the east and kuman noted (informed) in 
Latin sources rare (occasional);  
 
3. Names of hun//kun being (been) in the geography book by and appropriated 
(mastered) more Hungarians local words was when a few Arabs; 
 
Appropriated (mastered) more Hungarians names of Hun//Kun being in the 
geography book by and local words when a few Arabs was/were; 
 
4. The century XI polovets been Russian steadfast since; 
5. The century XI of the Bremen person palladi remembered in Latin work (trace) 
about; 
6. The XIII century carried out steadfast German and Latin valwen ; 
7. Armenian author Urfalı Mathaios name of xarteşkin remembered in the book it is 
the word translated to the Armenian after neighbourhood touches (15, s. XVI).  
 
In the another investigation Names of Kipçak, Kuman today name one of people 
Kıpçak and its word has connected of Being Kumuk (16, s. 159-166). "More in the 
works (traces) of the many Hungarians historians to new information to the grave 




1020 near (close) there are great Kimek-Kipcak kin unity in the western Siberia. 
Kuman (Hungarian kun) of the kin system,Kun's the Kıpçak's of whose the most 
important the 3rd people is been near etc they have united and have fussed in this 
time. Kuman being was very famous later on kin name it has cropped up in this 
time. Kuman being was very famous later on kin name has cropped up in this time.  
 
“When Kuman lived in the east the people, Kuman – Kıpçak carried out in this time 
before kin unity, it has defeated the yellow Uigurs and they have occupied countries 
they have subordinated the sort of this people to themselves. This joining Kuman – 
Sarı Uigur Kıtay and neighbours in the second half of the X century with the 
pressure they have directed Kıtay to the west of the Oghuz's and to Karluk's land” 
(17, s. 15-20).  
 
Where have of the Balkan toponimiy taken part in the ethnogeny of the Turk people 
Kas, Sul//Sel, Us//Uz, Sofular, Kosalar and with name of and some another such 
etnos's and to the language of this ancient Turk kins makro and mikrotoponim's 
(Mosque of Arasta, Mosque Qara Qazı (black gas (goose), Topolunca kariyesi build 
hand of kariyesi, Qaraca Ali kariyesi, Mosque,Sayyid Abdulkerim efendi, Guru 
Gapıçı hamamı (dry doorman (goal-keeper) bath-house, Quru hamam dry bath-
house) cannot be nothing chance diffuse being in the other (another) regions lived in 
the same form Turks. In the some toponimys geographical names if we receive 
(buy, get) the influence of the elements of different language creator less phonetic 
differentnesses to the attention the origin of this toponimys it is possible to explain 
to scientific explanation on the basis of historical facts. Investigations show that 
toponimiy Balkan meaning and according to because origin complex and it is the 
mixture. If toponims exists about group of different language in the Balkans,This 
toponims is connected with somebody origin by (according) Turkish (İş Obası 
kariyesi, Üsküp, Kozyak kariyesi, Haji Yusuflu kariyesi, Ulanja kariyesi). 
 
Investigating of the names of ancient tribe show the names of existing river, village, 
source, city, mountain in the Balkans the Turkish history and historical all-Turkish 
historical and the linguistics, historical origin and the formation of the Turk people 
at the same time in the learning of subject there is very big importance. 
 
If we pay attention to the ancient Turk historical stage toponimy as in some regions, 
distort changed influence undergoing of the foreign languages in the Balkans, meets 
of Turkish origin toponimys. Time tense, somebody of these geographical names if 
it has been forgotten take out from the language of the society, somebody result of 
the historical processes and where have suffered to the change, the semantic 
meaning with the substitution phonetic substituted distort the toponimys of whose 




meaning is not been clear have been turned (overturned) from point of view 
language. From apparently from the investigations there is about history of some 
toponimys in the Balkan BC's to ancient times. Investigations of this toponimys the 
historical situation (state) of the Turkish group up together, at the same time 
ethnogeny of the Turk people, primary historical territory settled the ancient 
mythology, the religious belief, great opportunities create for elucidate of socio-
philosophical meetings.  
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